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ROTARY MEMBERS

USE OUR ADVERTISERS TO KEEP CHESTER BUSINESSES MOVING  
FOR QUALITY, LOCAL and RELIABLE TRADES PEOPLE  

Your LOCAL magazine delivered monthly in & around Chester



PROTECT YOUR
FAMILY WITH LIFE
INSURANCE FROM JUST

£8
PER MONTH

LIFE INSURANCE
THAT REWARDS YOU
FOR BEING HEALTHY
BENEFITS INCLUDE APPLE WATCH, FREE STARBUCKS VOUCHERS,
FREE CINEMA TICKETS, 25% OFF OCADO, 50% CASHBACK AT EVANS CYCLES
PLUS MUCH MORE!*

Upic Financial Services is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (Ref. 809669). For any information about Upic Financial Services or for a copy of 
Upic Financial Services Terms of Business please contact Upic Financial Services on 0151 474 1243 or at 1st Floor, 20 Chapel Street, Liverpool L3 9AG. Upic Financial 

Services Limited; registered in England and Wales, company registration number 11210343.

*Current offers. Visit iaminsured.co.uk/terms for terms & conditions.

iaminsured.co.uk0151 474 1243

EXERSISE YOUR WAY TO AN APPLE WATCH 
FOR JUST ONE  UPFRONT PAYMENT OF JUST £29     

25% OFF FREE DRINKS 50% CASHBACK FREE TICKETS

REFER A FRIEND 
GET A £50 REWARD*



349 Chester Road, Whitby, Wirral

We are now open 
SUNDAY 9-6 pm

MONDAY 9-6 pm
TUESDAY 9-6 pm     
LATE NIGHTS

WEDNESDAY 9-9 pm
THURSDAY 9-9 pm

FRIDAY 9-9 pm
SATURDAY 9-6 pm 

Cut & Finish £20.00
Colours

Full head highlights £50.00
including cut & finish

Half head highlights £40.00
including cut & finish

0151 355 3608
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AutoReview

The so-called Sports Utility Vehicle (SUV) 
or Crossover has been selling particularly 
well for a while now, thanks to buyers 
looking for a car that can tick all the 
boxes such as; space, practicability, 
economy and performance.

So, this week I have the rather good 
looking Suzuki Vitara S on test and I have 
to say, it’s putting on a pretty good show in 
convincing me that maybe this is the one 
we really should all be looking at.

Power and Efficiency  
The Vitara ‘S’ is powered by a four-cylinder direct 
injection turbocharged petrol engine that produces 
140ps at 5500rpm and 220Nm of torque between 
1500-4000rpm. 0 to 62 mph is dealt with in 10.2 
seconds – moving onto a top speed of around 124 mph.

The official fuel economy figures from Suzuki are; 52.3 
mpg (combined) with a CO2 rating of 127 g/km - 
although the best I could get was around 44mpg, but 
then I was not really trying to get near what Suzuki had 
said was possible.

On the Road
I like the way the Vitara handles – but I do feel the 
suspension needs to be a little stiffer - saying that, 
when the road gets twisty – it is more than capable of 
holding it’s own thanks to the ALLGRIP 4-wheel drive 
system which in real terms performs well. You also get 
a lot of information through the steering as to what the 
wheels are doing on the surface of the road - which all 
helps in giving you a lot of confidence into the corners.
If you do decide to take the Vitara onto a muddy field 
- or a slippery surface – you can be assured it will do 
its best to move you along at a reasonable pace, whilst 
keeping you on the straight and narrow.

by Tony Yates
Keeping you motoring

Suzuki Vitara S 1.4 Boosterjet 

Safety and Technology 
My test car was fitted with suede seating and red 
interior accents which lifts even the most boring of 
interiors – Not that the inside is boring, but you do 
sense the Vitara was set out to be more practical that 
luxurious. 

Space – well let’s just say it has bags of it – along with 
a decent driving position and plenty of room in the 
back for three adults - even people who are 6ft plus 
would have no problem fitting in. The boot is pretty 
good too with max luggage capacity coming in around 
710 litres.

Some of the standard features on the Vitara S include; 
LED daytime running lights, LED projector headlamps, 
ALLGRIP 4-wheel drive system, adaptive cruise control, 
DAB digital radio with 6 speakers, USB, Bluetooth 
and iPod, driver and passenger front, side and curtain 
airbags, ABS with EBD, Electronic Stability Program, 

Hill Hold Control and Hill Descent, front & rear parking 
sensors and rear parking camera.

To Sum Up
Suzuki have done a fantastic job here - and I expect 
the Vitara S to sell well in what is now a fast paced 
SUV market.

Standard car price (on-the-road) £22,249

Suzuki Vitara S 1.4 Boosterjet .indd   1 29/06/2017   13:30

Auto Review
by

Tony Yates
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Dear Friends,
What a busy month!  
We managed to keep 
hold of the sunshine,  
but I’m afraid Autumn 
and Winter are on  
the way, we mustn’t 

complain though, we think we have been spoilt 
this summer!  
As Autumn approaches, yes it’s going to get  
a little colder and the nights a little darker 
from now on in, but we have all the beautiful 
colours in the changing leaves to take pleasure 
from!
Halloween is on 31st and it’s lovely to see the 
little children get so excited. Make sure you 
have some treats in store!
Remember to get your heating checked and 
the car serviced with antifreeze, to avoid any 
major problems during the cold winter months.
Wishing you all a lovely October - please 
remember to keep an eye on older neighbours. 
Look out for us on the road in our Love Chester 
& Wirral van and keep up to date with us on 
facebook and our facebook group, twitter & 
visit us at: 

www.love-chester.com
Best Wishes
Maxine & Mike 
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5www.pureconservatories.co.uk

A local family run f irm you can trust
Email: sales@pureconservatories.co.uk

No need for forklift, digger or skip 
means less mess and waste to deal 
with. In addition, building with 
Durabase means a faster installation 
and a far better insulated room than 
seen with a traditional build.

CONSERVATORIES I  HOME EXTENSIONS I  ORANGERY 

Call us on:
01244 555032

Your dream room with
less mess and faster fitting
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•  Project management, solutions,
 services and support

• LeanSixSigma programme   
 development, management 
 and support

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
• Project Plan Development

• Management of project to 
 plan and to timescales

• Project team leadership and   
 co-ordination

• Record keeping

• Progress tracking and reporting

LEANSIXSIGMA
• Development of LeanSixSigma  
 programmes and initiatives

• Application of Lean and   
 Six Sigma methodologies

• Training in LeanSixSigma 
    skill set

• Support of LeanSixSigma 
 programme and resources

APPLICATION AREAS
Process design;
process improvement: 

• Production processes

• Transactional processes

Cost reduction and savings

Efficiency improvement

Cycle time reduction

Reliability improvement

Fault finding

Root cause identification 
and resolution

Experienced, 
LeanSixSigma Black 
Belt certified Project 
Manager providing 
services and support
to industry and 
organisations:

Please contact: Graham Cook
Tel: 07773 572025 Email: grahamcook463@sky.com



Your Local
Electrical

Specialists

Call on our experts today
for a free quote and advice

01244 621871
www.titanpsltd.co.uk

All electrical work 
welcome, for your 
home & business

Other property 
services for home 
owners, landlords and 
businesses include:

 þ Property Extension, 
Refurbishment and 
Loft Conversions

 þ Building  and 
Construction Works 

 þ Property Maintenance

Your Local
Electrical

Specialists

We provide all electrical work 
for residential, commercial 
and industrial
Services include:
-  Full electrical installations
-  Electrical repairs and maintenance works
-  Lighting installations and repairs
-  Emergency lighting supply and testing
-  House and office rewiring
-  Circuit panel upgrades
-  Full system design
-  Compliance checks and certification
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LPW PLUMBING 
SERVICES

Your Local Emergency Plumber

• 24 HOUR PLUMBING
• ALL GENERAL PLUMBING 

REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN
• PLUMBING MAINTENANCE
• ALL BLOCKAGES
• BATHROOM DESIGN & INSTALLATION
• ALL WORK FULLY INSURED

WIAPS - Water Industry Approved Plumbing Scheme

24hr 07738 462315
www.lpwplumbingservices.co.uk
info@lpwplumbingservices.co.uk

Independent Home Care Services

 For all your home care needs
I offer a Nurse Led service that combines the best of Nursing and Social 

Care, enabling a cost effective approach that promotes holistic health and 
well being in the comfort of your own home. 

As a Nurse and owner of Independent Home Care Services, I will conduct 
all assessments and work with you and your families to create a tailor 

made service to meet all of your needs. 
All carers provide daily care and report to me as your Nurse any problems 

and concerns ensuring that you are assessed and appropriate actions 
taken ensuring you receive the best possible care and without delay, 

offering you and your loved one an extra level of care and reassurance. 

Please get in touch to see how Independent Home Care Services can help you. 
Stella Abbinante RGN
Dip HE, BSc (Hons), PGCPD, MSc Education 

Tel: 07875 021 215
Email: info@independenthomecareservices.co.uk
www.independenthomecareservices.co.uk



PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL CHARITIES
This page is dedicated FREE to all registered Charities who wish to advertise.
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FIND US AT BROOK FURLONG, FRODSHAM (OFF JUNCTION 12, M56) 
INFO@HOVERFORCE.CO.UK   01928 240 444   WWW.HOVERFORCE.CO.UK

THE ULTIMATE 
ADRENALINE PACKED 
ADVENTURE DAY OUT!

GREAT FUN  
FOR EVERYONE... 
- INDIVIDUALS & GROUPS 
- ACTIVITIES  FOR AGES 5+

VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.HOVERFORCE.CO.UK

THE ULTIMATE ADRENALINE PACKED 
ADVENTURE DAY OUT!

£30
MRS ANN EXAMPLE Valid:27/01/2018-27/01/2019

HFRCE12345ABCDE890FGHIJ

VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.HOVERFORCE.CO.UK

THE ULTIMATE ADRENALINE PACKED 
ADVENTURE DAY OUT!

£30
MRS ANN EXAMPLE Valid:27/01/2018-27/01/2019

HFRCE12345ABCDE890FGHIJ

VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.HOVERFORCE.CO.UK

THE ULTIMATE ADRENALINE PACKED 
ADVENTURE DAY OUT!

HOVERCRAFT RACING (AGE 14+) FOR 1
MR ADAM EXAMPLE Valid:09/03/2018-09/03/2019

HFRCE12345ABCDE890FGHI

VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
- PERFECT FOR CHRISTMAS & BIRTHDAYS 
CHOOSE YOUR AMOUNT OR GIFT AN EXPERIENCE

HOVERCRAFTS

DTV SHREDDERS

ARCHERY 

GRASS KARTS

AXE THROWING

SURVIVAL SCHOOL

DIRT/MUD BUGGIES

SHOOTING RANGE

& MUCH MORE
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The best of both worlds 
for under £300,000

Photography shows typical Bovis Homes. Home exchange scheme is subject to independent valuations, survey and contract on your existing property and is subject to criteria, which 
include the property you are selling is worth no more than 75% of the value of the new Bovis Home you wish to purchase. Maximum property price excepted via the Home exchange 
scheme is £400,000. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or promotion. Please ask our sales advisor for details.

Hampton Lea
Malpas  
SY14 8EW

01948 504 004

At Hampton Lea, you can get the best of both worlds with 

its idyllic location and quiet village setting yet still be in 

easy reach of places such as Chester for commuting. 

Offering a range of 4 and 5 beds our new homes come with 

spacious layouts for modern living, open-views and quiet roads.  

4 bed family homes start from just £296,995 and you can use our 

Home Exchange scheme as well. 

Home Exchange
We buy your property for market value so you don’t lose out on your 
dream home and means you can avoid those estate agent fees.  
Simply choose your home - and we’ll do the rest.*

bovishomes.co.uk



Unit 1b, Barrowmore Estate, Gt Barrow, CH3 7JA
www.cheshirejoineryservices.com

info@cheshirejoineryservices.com

Tel: 01829 741751 11

Bespoke hardwood windows and doors

Join us for a workshop tour and have a bag of briquettes on us!!
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DO YOU KNOW?
1.   London’s “Big Ben” is not the tower. It’s the bell 

inside it.
2.   The tower where Big Ben is located is officially known 

as “Elizabeth Tower.” It was completed in 1859.
3.   Between 40% and 80% of  the population of  Classical 

Athens were slaves.
4.   China has treatment camps for Internet addicts.
5.   There’s high-speed Internet on the way up to  

Mount Everest.
6.   In 1986, a volcanic lake in Cameroon, Africa burped  

a C02 gas cloud that killed 1,746 people in minutes.
7.  The weird bright dots 
 you see floating when 
 you look at the sky are 
 your white blood cells.
8.   Being hit by lightning 
 causes weird skin 
 designs called 
	 “Lichtenberg	figures.”
9.  A cat has been the mayor of  
 Talkeetna, Alaska for 15 years.
10.   Dead people can get goose bumps.
11.   You have Taste receptors in the stomach, intestines,
 pancreas, lungs, anus, testicles and the brain.
12.   Viagra can keep cut flowers standing up straight  

for up to a week longer than normal.
13.   Anatidaephobia is the 
 weird fear that somewhere, 
 somehow, a duck is 
	 watching	you.
14.   In 1945, a rooster named Mike, lived 18 months 

without a head.
15.    Leeches	have	32	brains.

16.   A snail has about 25,600 “teeth”.
17.   Humans	can	inflate	balloons	with	their	ears.

18.   If  you inhale a pea, it can sprout and grow in 
 your lungs.
19.   During the 18th century, you could pay your 

admission ticket to the zoo in London by bringing a 
cat or a dog to feed the lions.

20.  A baby was born in 2005 
 with a conjoined head that 
	 had	no	body.	The	head	
	 could	blink	and	smile.
21.    Sound wavescan be used
 to make objects levitate.
22.    Like all living things, humans are bio luminescent: 
 We glow.
23. 		“Rain	of	fish”	is	an	annual	
 weather event in which 
	 hundreds	of	fish	rain	from	
 the sky onto the city 
	 Yoro	in	Honduras.
24. There are beers made 
 out of  fossils.
25.  Many expensive Perfumes
 contain whale poop.
26.           					Snakes	can	have	two	heads	and	fight	each	other	
	 for	food.

27.   Diabetics’ urine can be made into whiskey because 
of  the urine’s high sugar content.

28.    Galileo’s middle finger is on display at a museum 
 in Florence, Italy.
29.  A slug’s anus is on its head.
30.   Capuchin Male Monkeys urinate on themselves 
 to attract a mate.
31.   In 1971, Evita Peron’s body was exhumed and 
 flown to Spain, where Argentina’s Ex-President 
 Juan Peron and his new wife kept the corpse in 
 their dining room.
32.   Dogs Poop in Alignment with Earth’s Magnetic Field. 
33.   Human saliva contains a painkiller called opiorphin 

that is six times more powerful than morphine. 
34.   As soon as tiger shark embryos develop teeth, 
 they attack and eat each other in the womb.
35.   In older versions of  Little Red Riding Hood, the
 girl and the wolf  eat grandma together.
36.   The boomslang snake’s venom causes you to 
 bleed from all holes of  your body.
37.   Flamingos are pink because they eat shrimp. 

7



Sherlocks
Big Enough To Manage – Small Enough To Care

Sherlock House, Manor Road, Wallasey, Wirral, CH45 4JB
Telephone: 0151 638 8160       

www.sherlockpropertymanagement.co.uk

Dear Residents 

At Sherlock Estate Management we specialise  
in the day to day running of apartment blocks,  
large and small both locally and throughout the  
region. We are a friendly company and have been 
established since 1986 in the centre of Liscard, which  
is located in Wallasey, Wirral.

We are pleased to have an opportunity to offer you 
our services as estate managers.  We do appreciate 
considering a management company can be a delicate 
decision but we can assure you that we are 100% 
confident that we can help you.  With this in mind we 
would be more than happy to call and see you, or you 
are more than welcome to visit us here at our office.  
Our time is your time. 

We feel residential management requires a 
personalised approach and given the opportunity, 
we will endeavour to familiarise ourselves with you 
and your property and match our service to your 
requirements, this is something we pride ourselves on.

The items below illustrate a  
number of day to day tasks that  

we can administer on your behalf:

Service Charge Collection
Legal Matters

General Cleaning
Gardening

Window Cleaning
Decorating

Maintenance
Insurance Policies
Annual Accounts

Neighbourly Issues

We can arrange new or retain existing  
contractors and can help with as much  

or as little as you need.  

13



What’s 
happening 
at Chester Zoo.

OUR
ZOO OUR LATEST NEWS & EVENTS 

Meerkat facts
•  The four pups were born on 26 March 

and spent the first few weeks of their 
life tucked away in their den with 
parents Huskie and Beagle

•  Once the zoo’s keepers have determined 
the sex of the pups, they will then 
decide on names

•  Meerkats are native to Angola, 
Botswana, Namibia, South Africa

•  Most meerkats live in underground 
burrows in large groups of around 30 
individuals called a gang or a mob

•  Meerkats have scent pouches below 
their tails and will rub these pouches on 
rocks and plants to mark their territory

•  They have dark patches around their 
eyes that act to cut down on the glare 
and help them see far into the distance

•  Meerkats can close their ears to keep 
dirt out while digging

One, two, three, four! 
Mob of meerkat pups born at Chester Zoo

Four mischievous meerkat 
pups have been born at 
Chester Zoo. 
The quadruplets have been tucked 
away in their den since being born, 
but have ventured out and started 
exploring their habitat for the very 

first time. 

The new arrivals, which are yet to 
be sexed or named by keepers, 
were born to first time parents 
Huskie and Beagle. 

Lead keeper Kirsten Wicks, said: 
“There are 21,000 animals here at 

the zoo, but surely none are cuter 
than these pups.

“Parents Huskie and Beagle have 
been minor celebrities since they 
appeared on Channel 4’s The Secret 
Life of  The Zoo last month. Visitors 
have been really keen to know how 
they’re getting on, so it’s amazing 
to be able to share the great news 
about their new arrivals. 

“This is their first litter and the 
pups are doing incredibly well, they 
have already began learning how 
to forage for food and are spending 
lots of  time grooming and playing 
together. It’s the start of  a growing, 
happy new mob!”

Meerkats are native to South Africa, 
Namibia, Botswana and Angola and 
inhabit open country and sparse 
woody scrublands.

Chester Zoo is a wildlife conservation 
and education charity, utilising 
income from the zoo to deliver more 
than 80 projects in 30 countries 
around the world to prevent 
extinction. 

Chester Zoo editorial_October 2018.indd   1 28/08/2018   12:41
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H O L I D A Y 
D E S I N A T I O N S

BARCELONA 

See the best of Barcelona on a 
private sightseeing tour, which 
offers a comprehensive view of this 
exquisite Catalan city and includes 
skip-the-line access at La Sagrada 
Familia, a popular attraction that 
often has long lines. Perfect for 
first-time visitors, the tour will 
show you the city’s most iconic 
sights and allow you to discover 
some of Barcelona’s best-kept 
secrets. You’ll also visit the hill of 
Montjuïc and the Gothic Quarter, 
and you can upgrade to the full-
day tour to include visits to Park 
Guell and La Pedrera. Accompanied 
by your own private guide, you’ll 
enjoy personalized attention on 
this special private tour.

Barcelona’s architectural treasures 
span 2000-plus years. Towering 
temple columns, ancient city walls 
and subterranean stone corridors 
provide a window into Roman-era 
Barcino. Fast forward a thousand 
years to the Middle Ages by taking 
a stroll through the shadowy lanes 
of the Gothic quarter, past tranquil 
plazas and soaring 14th-century 
cathedrals. In other parts of town 
bloom the sculptural masterpieces 
of Modernisme, a mix of ingenious 
and whimsical creations by Gaudí 
and his Catalan architectural 
contemporaries. Barcelona has 
also long inspired artists, including 
Salvador Dalí, Pablo Picasso and 
Joan Miró, whose works are in 
bold display in the city’s myriad 
museums.

Barcelona is an enchanting seaside 
city with boundless culture, fabled 
architecture, and a world-class 
drinking and dining scene.

Romantic Naples, just two hours 
south of Rome, is the largest city 
in southern Italy. It has some of 
the world’s best opera houses 
and theatres, and is often called 
an open-air museum, because 
of its many historic statues and 
monuments. Join families on 
promenade as the sun sets on 
the Bay of Naples. View finds 
from Pompeii and Herculaneum, 
destroyed by Mount Vesuvius in 
A.D. 79, at the Museo Archeologico 
Nazionale or revel in the art and 
architecture of Museo Cappella 
Sansevero, built in the late 1500s.

Visiting a city such as Naples means, 
of course, a diverse schedule of 
sightseeing; exploring its museums, 
art galleries, and nicest streets for 
strolling. While a week would do 
this phenomenal city more justice, 
one day is still enough to get lost 
in the alleys of its Spanish quarters 
(and observe the genuine life of 
the Neapolitans), enjoy a fantastic 
pizza, and relax in a prestigious 
coffee spot such as Gambrinus. Be 
prepared to get up very early and 
put on your running shoes!

Naples has very good public 
transportation and lots of traffic 
problems so it’s best to avoid 
having a car. The city has a large 
but crowded bus network, trams, 
a subway, funiculars, and a 
suburban train line, the Ferrovia 
Circumvesuviana, that will get you 
to Herculaneum, Pompeii, and 
Sorrento.

Pizza, one of Italy’s most famous 
foods, originated in Naples and 
pizza is taken very seriously here. 
You’ll find lots of great pizza places 

but be sure you look for one with a 
wood-burning oven!
Eggplant Parmesan originated in 
Naples and spaghetti also became 
popular in Naples, try it with clams 
or mussels. Seafood is abundant 
and very good in Naples.
Naples gets quite hot in summer 
so spring and fall are probably the 
best times to visit. Since Naples is 
near the coast, it’s more temperate 
in winter than interior cities of 
Italy.
As you are only in Naples for 1 
whole day from the ship, enjoy the 
other great places such as your stay 
in Barcelona.

Read more: http://www.
lonelyplanet.com/spain/barcelona/
introduction#ixzz4AbxxcnND

NAPLES

If you would like to visit BARCELONA  
with a trip around the Mediterranean,  
then visit WWW.CRUISENATION.COM
Visiting:-
BARCELONA, MARSEILLE, GENOA,
NAPLES, MESSINA, VALETTA,  
AND THEN BARCELONA.

Cruise Ship: MSC Bellissima
Cruise Line: MSC Cruises 
Start Date: 28th March 2019
FREE STAY & FLIGHTS INCLUDED 
Duration: 8 Nights

ONLY:  £549.00
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W: www.oakwood-farm-mews.co.uk   W: www.oakwood-farm-touring-park.co.uk
Telephone: 01244 880828

Oakwood Mews.indd   1 04/02/2018   10:51You can look forward to a warm welcome at Oakwood Farm 
Mews.  We provide modern en-suite accommodation. 
We are situated on the outskirts of Chester and are 
conveniently located for Chester Races and the M56 link to 
Manchester and Liverpool & North Wales.
• Full en-suite accommodation  
• 9 Spacious comfortable rooms with Free WFI
• From £50 per night 
• A Dog friendly room at an additional £10 per night.

Here at Oakwood Farm Touring Park.  We provide fully 
serviced hard standing and grass touring pitches, and a 
new modern heated shower block.
• A choice of fully serviced  pitches  
• Free Wireless Internet
• £25 per night for caravans
• £20 per night for tents  
• Café on site

Oakwood Farm Mews & Touring Park, Oakwood Farm, Parkgate Road, Chester CH1 6EY

Spacious pitches in 
idyllic settings.

Imagine
Dry Carpet Cleaning

“no soggy carpets or wet dog smell in your home”
You will        our 

dry cleaning system !

zerodrytime.com

Locally based family run business, 
   Call us for FREE on

   0800 180 4983

We also clean...

Leather & Fabric  
with super fast drying 

Upholstery

Tiles inc Grout • Stone 
Karndean & Amtico 

Before After

Hard Floors with Anti Slip Coating

Sandless Wooden 
Floor Restoration

Wooden FloorsHave 3 PIECE SOFA CLEANED get50%  OFF further 

carpet cleaning  + Free Stain Guard

We have dry cleaned carpets & 
upholstery in 100’s of homes 

18
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Keeping the roof
over your head™ 

- House Roof Renewals
- Roof Re-Slates
- Firestone EPDM Rubber Flat Roofs
- Flat To Pitched Roof Conversions

- House Roof Renewals
- Roof Re-Slates
- Firestone EPDM Rubber Flat Roofs
- Flat To Pitched Roof Conversions

Please Contact Us For A Free Quote

All Work Comes With A 10 Year Guarantee

With a reliable, friendly and hard working team we can guarantee 
you a high standard of work with a very professional service. Our customer 
satisfaction rate is outstanding and we aim to keep those standards high. 
For photos of our work, reviews and more please visit our Facebook Page

Covering Cheshire, Merseyside, 
Wirral & Surrounding Areas

Keeping the roof
over your head™ 

- House Roof Renewals
- Roof Re-Slates
- Firestone EPDM Rubber Flat Roofs
- Flat To Pitched Roof Conversions

- House Roof Renewals
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All Work Comes With A 10 Year Guarantee

With a reliable, friendly and hard working team we can guarantee 
you a high standard of work with a very professional service. Our customer 
satisfaction rate is outstanding and we aim to keep those standards high. 
For photos of our work, reviews and more please visit our Facebook Page

Covering Cheshire, Merseyside, 
Wirral & Surrounding Areas
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Have Your Say - Tell Us & We’ll Print It! 
Email us @: info@love-chester.com 

•  Tickets go on sale for Chester Zoo’s annual 
Christmas festivities

•  Funds raised will support zoo’s work as a 
global conservation charity

•  Long-running family event revamped for 2018 
•  This year’s event will unveil new animal 

lanterns and a new route through the zoo
•  Visitors will discover a colourful oversized 

Butterfly Garden, Nordic markets, stunning 
Christmas trees and a magical ice kingdom 

The Lanterns at Chester Zoo
Tickets have gone on general sale for Chester Zoo’s annual 
Christmas event, The Lanterns.
Running on selected nights from 23 November to 23 
December, the heart-warming event raises vital funds to 
help support zoo’s work as a conservation charity fighting 
to prevent extinction around the world.
With a colourful oversized Butterfly Garden, Nordic 
markets, stunning Christmas trees and a magical ice 
kingdom, visitors are invited experience the zoo in a 
different - and much more sparkly - light! 
Amidst a new journey through the zoo, this year’s 
spectacular will display new, specially created animal 
lanterns - one of The Lanterns most popular features from 
Christmases past - and additional twinkly characters lining 
the route.
Jon Turley, Head of Guest Experience, said: “We really 
hope The Lanterns will kick-start Christmas 2018 
for people, creating those precious family memories 
you’ll never forget. At the same time, the fact that it all 
contributes to our work as a conservation charity, as we 
strive to prevent extinction of threatened animals around 

the world, makes this even more special.
“So fill up on tasty festive food, explore new fantastical 
and colourful worlds, full of animal-inspired illuminations 
and traditional festive scenes, and remember to keep an 
eye out for Father Christmas on his sleigh.  He could be 
just around the corner!”

Tickets range from £10 
- £17.50 for adults and 
£5 -£15 for children. 
Infants age 2 and under 
are free.
Tickets can be 
purchased at  
www.chesterzoo.org/
lanterns
The Lanterns has been 
lovingly created by the 
zoo, in partnership with 
multi award-winning 
outdoor arts producers 
Wild Rumpus.
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Personalised care is at the heart of everything we do.

Enjoy Life
at a Barchester care home

• Choice of nutritious and delicious menus, prepared by talented chefs
• Daily activities, tailored to residents’ interests and hobbies

• Beautiful and safe surroundings with a choice of ample living spaces
• Well-trained and experienced staff who get to know each and 

every residents’ care needs and personal preferences
Nursing Care  •  Residential Care  •  Dementia Care  •  Respite Breaks
Café  •  Wi-fi  •  Minibus  •  Hairdressing Salon  •  Landscaped Gardens

We hope you can join us at our open day! 
Call our friendly team or visit our website for 
more information: www.barchester.com

Beeston View 
Tarporley, CW6 0EG
Tel: 01829 289 654

Iddenshall Hall
Tarporley, CW6 0EG
Tel: 01829 289 669

Oak Grange
Mollington, CH1 6NP
Tel: 01244 434 385

Join us for Oak Grange’s Open Day! Saturday 20th October  •  1–5pm 

F_BAR_18685 Love Chester - x3 homes - A5 - SEPTEMBER.qxp_Layout 1  13/09/2018  10:56  Page 1
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CONSERVATORIES I ORANGERIES I REPLACEMENT GLASS I LOCKS 

www.pureconservatories.co.uk

A local family run f irm you can trust
BEFORE ROOF INSTALLED AFTER ROOF INSTALLED

Email: sales@pureconservatories.co.uk

The only system that comes with planning consent.
Call us today for a FREE quotation.

Call us on:
01244 555032

Transform your 
conservatory into 
an all year round 

living space



BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION    
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE   

At Titan Property Services, we have a team
of expert construction and maintenance 
professionals, with a proven track record 
of completing projects on time and in 
budget.

Our Services
-  Residential building work, 
 commercial and industrial -
-  New builds -
-  Housing projects -
-  Social housing -
-  Building restoration -
-  Heritage work -
-  Renovation -
-  Property maintenance -
-  Project management -
-  Partnering consultancy -

All projects are supervised by our project 
management team, which means that 
every client receives a personalised service.

We provide outstanding customer service 
and deliver high quality works.

Titan Property Services Ltd
Regus House I   Herons Way

Chester Business Park I   CH4 9QR
Telephone: 01244 621871

Email: info@titanpsltd.co.ukwww.titanpsltd.co.uk
23
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Call today on 07515 853 730 
www.jdmaccounts4u.co.uk

James@jdmaccounts4u.co.uk

• Remote or in house  
bookkeeping services 

• Payroll
• Accounts & tax returns 

for small businesses

 
 

Regular Cleaning
One Off Cleans

Housekeeping Services
Tenancy Pre & Post

House Moves
Commercial Cleaning

Carpet Cleaning
Ironing Service

Contact Us
01244 350700
01829 730969

Email: info@mollymop.co.uk

c o m m i s s i o n s  •  r e p a i r s  •  s a l e s  •  t u i t i o n  •  w o r k s h o p s

www.ark jewel ler ydes igns .co.uk   |   Te l :  07917 330790  |   0124 4 567012

by
Angela Ruth Kennedy

Beautifully Handcrafted Jewellery

DATE  
FOR  
YOUR  
DIARY

7th October 2018             
Chester Marathon



Old Chester photographs to bring back memories 
of a time gone by.  
If you have any old photographs you would like 
to send us and see in print, maybe with a small 
caption then email: info@love-chester.com

Photgraphs supplied courtesy of  
www.cityofchester.org and www.croeso.net

Left: 1942.  
The Cross Chester 
where Eastgate 
meets Bridge Street.
Not much has 
changed only the 
people and shop 
signs.
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Above: 1903.  Foregate Street Chester looking towards the Eastgate. The clock 
was presented to the city by Edward Evans-Lloyd in 1897 to commemorate Queen 
Victoria’s diamond jubilee. 
 
The clock was made by J B Joyce of Whitchurch and sits on top of ornate ironwork 
designed by John Douglas.
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We are confident that you will all be familiar with the 
excellent work this small local charity does to benefit 
the mothers, babies and children cared for in the 
Countess of Chester Hospital.
We are proud of our Comfort Zone shop, café and the 
excellent service it gives, the children’s play area, the 
attractive courtyard and garden. 
We have made an enormous difference to the 
environment in the Women’s & Children’s building 
and the hospital staff are most cooperative and 
appreciative of our contribution to the well being of 
all  concerned.
Most of our volunteers have been with us for the last 
28 years. We are in need of a younger generation to 
continue the good work. None of us can last for ever!
It would be such a shame to allow this most 
important charity to fail. 2 to 3 hours per week or 
per fortnight would be helpful. Travel expenses paid if 
required, lunch for a nominal charge and free drinks 
are provided whilst on duty.
  

We welcome your offers of help.

Please contact Mrs Pat Daniels
01244 365186 or 01244350755.

PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL CHARITIES
This page is dedicated FREE to all registered Charities who wish to advertise.

Chester Childbirth Appeal - Registered Charity No:1003772
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Indian Cookery Lessons
Learn to make your own authentic Indian 
meal, fresh and delicious, full of flavours

LEARN OR GIFT SOMEONE
A WONDERFUL LIFE SKILL 
Book NOW for day courses 
6 Oct , Sat, 10am-4pm 
10 Nov, Sat, 10am-4pm 
8 Dec, Sat, 10am-4pm  

Vegetarian classes also held.

Contact: SOMA: 
07770752053 or 0151-334 9352

LOW COST
PRINTING

Email: info@cre8tivegraphics.co.uk
Telephone: 01244 555244

• Flyers and leaflets
• Letterheads & Cards
• Corporate Brochures
• Posters & Magazines
• Corporate Identity
• Vehicle Graphics
• Shop Signage
• NCR Pads
• Business Start-up Packs
 and much more...

FOR YOUR BUSINESS  
OR PERSONAL USE

CALL US
TODAY & 
START 
SAVING
££££’s
Professional design
service offered free
on every order.

EMPORIUM

Hooton Works, Hooton, Wirral (Junction 5 - M53) off A41 to Chester Next to Corfe’s)

Tel: 0151 328 1467 

You name it and we’ve probably got it!

From bulbs to lights, door handles to doors & stools to tables!

Open: Mon-Sat from 10.00am
 Sunday 10:30am - 3:30pm

All types of new & second-hand furniture & fittings to browse under one roof!

All credit cards accepted

I t ’ s  a n  A l a d d i n s  C a v e  o f  T r e a s u r e s
www.browsersemporium.com



AutoReview

The so-called Sports Utility Vehicle (SUV) 
or Crossover has been selling particularly 
well for a while now, thanks to buyers 
looking for a car that can tick all the 
boxes such as; space, practicability, 
economy and performance.

So, this week I have the rather good 
looking Suzuki Vitara S on test and I have 
to say, it’s putting on a pretty good show in 
convincing me that maybe this is the one 
we really should all be looking at.

Power and Efficiency  
The Vitara ‘S’ is powered by a four-cylinder direct 
injection turbocharged petrol engine that produces 
140ps at 5500rpm and 220Nm of torque between 
1500-4000rpm. 0 to 62 mph is dealt with in 10.2 
seconds – moving onto a top speed of around 124 mph.

The official fuel economy figures from Suzuki are; 52.3 
mpg (combined) with a CO2 rating of 127 g/km - 
although the best I could get was around 44mpg, but 
then I was not really trying to get near what Suzuki had 
said was possible.

On the Road
I like the way the Vitara handles – but I do feel the 
suspension needs to be a little stiffer - saying that, 
when the road gets twisty – it is more than capable of 
holding it’s own thanks to the ALLGRIP 4-wheel drive 
system which in real terms performs well. You also get 
a lot of information through the steering as to what the 
wheels are doing on the surface of the road - which all 
helps in giving you a lot of confidence into the corners.
If you do decide to take the Vitara onto a muddy field 
- or a slippery surface – you can be assured it will do 
its best to move you along at a reasonable pace, whilst 
keeping you on the straight and narrow.

by Tony Yates
Keeping you motoring

Suzuki Vitara S 1.4 Boosterjet 

Safety and Technology 
My test car was fitted with suede seating and red 
interior accents which lifts even the most boring of 
interiors – Not that the inside is boring, but you do 
sense the Vitara was set out to be more practical that 
luxurious. 

Space – well let’s just say it has bags of it – along with 
a decent driving position and plenty of room in the 
back for three adults - even people who are 6ft plus 
would have no problem fitting in. The boot is pretty 
good too with max luggage capacity coming in around 
710 litres.

Some of the standard features on the Vitara S include; 
LED daytime running lights, LED projector headlamps, 
ALLGRIP 4-wheel drive system, adaptive cruise control, 
DAB digital radio with 6 speakers, USB, Bluetooth 
and iPod, driver and passenger front, side and curtain 
airbags, ABS with EBD, Electronic Stability Program, 

Hill Hold Control and Hill Descent, front & rear parking 
sensors and rear parking camera.

To Sum Up
Suzuki have done a fantastic job here - and I expect 
the Vitara S to sell well in what is now a fast paced 
SUV market.

Standard car price (on-the-road) £22,249

Suzuki Vitara S 1.4 Boosterjet .indd   1 29/06/2017   13:30
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Whilst many Club walks take us into the hills and mountains of 
North Wales, or the gentler slopes of Cheshire’s Sandstone Trail, 
occasionally a semi-urban route with a smattering of industrial 
history makes an enlightening change. And, as autumnal days 
become shorter, it’s good to take a relatively easy hike not too 
far from home when the promise of dry weather beckons you 
outdoors.
Cheshire’s salt industry features heavily in this month’s walking 
story, starting with the Anderton Boat Lift, near Northwich. This 
engineering masterpiece, built in 1875, provides a link between 
the River Weaver and the Trent & Mersey Canal. In the past, 
salt-laden barges travelled along the canal from Winsford and 
Northwich, to join the River Weaver via the boat lift. The Weaver 
meets up with the River Mersey near Frodsham, where salt 
cargoes would then be transported to other destinations. The 
Anderton Boat Lift closed in 1983 and lay idle until 2002, when it 
reopened after a period of restoration. Managed by the Canal & 
River Trust, it’s a quirky and popular tourist attraction.
Our favoured walk route starts by heading right along the canal 
towpath with the boat lift behind you. This attractive stretch of 
canalside leads to a black and white metal bridge taking you 
over to Marbury Country Park. These woodlands were once part 
of an ancient country estate, though Marbury Hall itself was 
demolished in 1968. A track takes you through the woods down 
to Budworth Mere. From here, using an OS map, you can pick out 
a route to the opposite side of the mere, where a lovely footpath 
presents an elevated view across the water. It’s hard to imagine 
that not too distant from this peaceful spot, the salt industry was 
active until just a few decades ago.
A short walk further takes you into Great Budworth, surely one of 
Cheshire’s most attractive villages!  We like to detour through the 
streets, past quaintly named cottages and into the churchyard, 
as part of any ramble in this area. There’s been a village here for 
centuries and until 1948 it was part of the nearby Arley estate. 
During the 19th century, Rowland Egerton-Warburton from Arley 
Hall commissioned the remodeling of many buildings to make 
them more appealing to Victorian tastes. Among those employed 
for the task was Chester architect, John Douglas, which explains 
the brown brick, the plasterwork and the timber framing that 
features heavily in today’s Gt Budworth!  
Time to return to rural surroundings, and we head into the fields 
towards the village of Marston, home to another Cheshire tourist 
attraction, the Lion Salt Works.  Depending on the length of your 
chosen walk, the Salt Works provides an excellent opportunity 
to learn more about Cheshire’s industrial past.  Bear in mind, 
however, that a couple of hours is needed to get the most out of 
visiting this highly engaging museum. So, onwards…..
From here, we rejoin the canal towpath, heading towards 
Northwich Woodlands. Today this is a pleasant area for walkers 
and wildlife, but it wasn’t always so. Only a few decades ago, 

this was an ecologically barren wasteland with open cast salt 
mines and waste tips dominating the landscape. The undulating 
topography and large pools, or ‘flashes’, that appear hereabouts 
are legacies of this industry. Underground brine extraction and 
rock salt mining caused extensive subsidence, with holes in the 
ground appearing, sometimes overnight! However, this once 
unstable, salt-polluted area has been restored and replanted 
over the last 20-30 years, and now provides a little paradise in 
the heart of Cheshire. Several tracks and footpaths meander 
through the woods, offering various options for your return route 
to Anderton. 
It’s always a good idea to carry an Ordnance Survey Explorer 
map on any walk. The one you need for this area is OS 267 
(Northwich & Delamere Forest), but beware! Not all the tracks in 
Northwich Woodlands are shown on this map. Check the Mersey 
Forest website for detailed routes:
Northwich Woodlands:www.merseyforest.org.uk/things-to-do/
walks-bike-rides-and-more/woodlands/northwich--woodlands/
Other useful websites:
Anderton Boat Lift: 
canalrivertrust.org.uk/places-to-visit/anderton-boat-lift-visitor-centre
Lion Salt Works: westcheshiremuseums.co.uk/
Fancy joining us? Check what walks we have planned by visiting 
the Chester Rambling & Hill Walking website.  
www.chesterwalkingclub.com 
Maria Owen, Press Officer, Chester Rambling and Hill Walking Club

CHESTER RAMBLING & HILL WALKING CLUB
We are a Chester-based walking club, offering up to 3 
grades of walks on Sundays, and alternate Wednesdays, 
and a programme of short summer rambles on Tuesday 
evenings. The summer season also sees a flurry of 
camping activity, when we pack up our tents, hook up 
the caravans, book B & B’s and cottages, and head off to 
destinations slightly further afield for a few days.
Led by experienced leaders, our Sunday and 
Wednesday walks last approx 6 hours, so bring picnic, 
flask and water. These hikes cover Snowdonia and North 
Wales, Cheshire, Shropshire, Lancashire and Derbyshire. 
Sorry - no dogs or under 18s allowed on our walks. 
The club runs mid-week social evenings during the 
winter, including supper evenings, quiz nights and the 
ever popular Christmas party! 
Why not come and join us on a trial basis without paying 
the fee?
Find out more by emailing chesramclub@yahoo.com  
or head over to our website for more details:  
www.chesterwalkingclub.com 

Above the salt 
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www.e l l i o t tbui ldandg laz e l td . co.uk
Email: elliottbuildandglazeltd@live.com

Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd is a trading name of S R Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd.

PLANNING
From first contact with the customer 
to completion of the project, Elliott 
Build & Glaze Ltd can provide all 
services required to meet your 
needs, from full architectural design 
to the final fitting of the flooring. 
We aim make this experience as 
enjoyable and stress free as possible.

GLAZING
We are professional installers 
of windows, doors, bi folds and 
frameless glass extensions.
Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd is a Fensa 
registered company and we are 
able to provide a 10 year insurance 
backed guarantee.

BUILDING
We understand the importance  
of achieving a customers vision  
and needs.
Every project is completed to  
the highest quality and customer 
satisfaction is imperative.  
We aim to give customers 
confidence that we will keep 
disruption to a minimum and  
always work within a safe, clean  
and tidy environment.

Tel: 0151 336 6925

  



Gardening To Do List - October in the Garden
Gardening in October is entirely dependent on the 
weather. If there’s an Indian Summer, there is no 
better time of year to be out in the garden. While 

gardeners in warm areas will have more to do than 
their northern counterparts, there are plenty of 
garden tasks to keep everyone busy in October.

Start your compost
If you haven’t already done so, start your compost going by 
buying a bin or building a partially enclosed area for a heap. It is 
vital to replace the goodness in soil after a hefty growing season 
and autumn produces masses of garden waste that will put 
invaluable organic richness back into the ground for next spring.  
Add a variety of different materials; spent vegetable and bedding 
plants, herbaceous leftovers, thatch, moss and cuttings from the lawn, 
weeds (but not the roots unless they have been through a shredder), 
hedge clippings, kitchen peelings and tea bags are ideal.

Rake fallen leaves
Don’t waste fallen leaves (except those perilous rose leaves and 
evergreens, which take too long to rot down) - given time they 
decompose into fabulously rich leaf mould - aka ‘nature’s soil 
conditioner of choice’! Rake up fallen leaves and chuck them into 
a simple frame to make leaf mould (black bin liners spiked with air 
holes will also do if you can bear the visual offense - but remember 
to dampen the leaves first). If left to linger on the lawn for long, the 
grass will turn yellow. Leaf mould takes about a year to mature, a great 
top dressing for woodland plants such as rhododendrons and is an 
excellent and FREE home-grown substitute for peat.

Tidy Borders
Keep on weeding and have a gentle tidy up in your borders but do try 
to resist the temptation of a thorough spring clean. Leave seedheads 
for the birds if you don’t want to collect them and as much cover as you 
can bear for wildlife who will appreciate the winter shelter.
Fallen leaves can be left to rot down (or collected for leaf mould), 
however diseased material is another matter; make it a priority to clear 
and burn it to prevent pests and diseases overwintering courtesy of 
your kind hospitality! Put the rest of your garden rubbish (apart from 
woody stems) in the compost.

Prepare your soil for next year
Your soil is your most precious commodity, so start digging in compost, 
manure and as much organic matter as you can lay your hands on to 
replace the goodness in it. Healthy soil is the basis of healthy plants 
and a healthy environment. When garden soil is in good shape there 
is less need for fertilizers or pesticides.
The earlier you start the better, especially if your soil is heavy. It can 
be left in a pretty rough state over the winter when the elements will 
break the clods down, making spring planting infinitely easier!
Proper pH is also an essential characteristic of healthy soil.
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FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES
0151 336 7598 / 01244 470 120 / 07957 349 244

Installers of quality timber fencing
Fencing | Gates | Decking | Paths & Patios | Sheds & Log Stores | Tree & Hedge Cutting

Untitled-5   1 31/01/2016   13:31

Fencing
Gates 
Sheds & Log Stores
Decking
Paths & Patios

Installers of quality timber fencing

www.justfencingcheshire.co.uk
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30 Years 
Experience

in Professional
Gardening &
Landscaping

LHL GARDEN SERVICES
Call Lee on 07425 159 788

Garden
Services
Garden
Services Quality Regular  

Maintenance
or one off garden tidy ups !

View our work on 

•  HOME MAINTENANCE
•  PUBLIC HOUSES
•  RESTAURANTS
•  APARTMENTS
•  SHOWROOMS
•  NURSING HOMES
•  CHURCHES
•  HOTELS
... and much more!

Local Trustworthy Experienced Landscape Gardeners
Lawns | Fencing | Patios | Hedges | Planting | Clearance

Unit 15, Brook Works, 38 Main Street, Frodsham WA6 7AX
Tel: 01928 890030
M: 07725 235 760
www.frodshamgates.co.uk

Email: sales@frodshamgates.co.uk

Frodsham Gates
and Fencing Direct

Custom Made, Quality White Primed Picket Fencing
Driveway Gates, Child-Friendly Fencing, Decking
Feather Edge Fence Panels, Premium Side Gates

Budget Range & Events/Freestanding White  
Picket Fencing

Internal Cottage Doors
Bespoke Fitting Service

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION



Don’t Shiver We Deliver!

Firelighters

Jumbo Bags of Logs
Hardwood or Softwood

House Coal

Smokeless 
Coal

 50kg Open Sacks delivered of both 
Smokeless and Housecoal

SMOKELESS FUEL | ECO FUEL | SEASONED LOGS | FIRELIGHTERS | KINDLING 

Kindling

Homefire Kiln  
Dried Logs

UK Heatlogs

RELAX, PUT YOUR FEET UP 
AND ENJOY CORFE SOLID FUELS!

Anthracite

Wirral’s No.1  
for stoves & solid fuel

HOOTON WORKS | HOOTON ROAD | HOOTON | WIRRAL CH66 7NB | TEL: 0151 327 5555  
Visit our website:  www.corfestone.com

Open Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm, Saturday 8am - 3pm

Straws
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FENCING GRASS LAYING TREE FELLINGDRIVEWAYS

RIGHT CHOICEThe Wise Choice
SPECIALISTS IN DRIVES & PATIO & TREE SERVICES & LANDSCAPES

◆ Driveways ◆ Flagging
◆ Pathways ◆ Steps ◆ Walls
◆ Blockpaving 
◆ Fencing & Walls
◆ Driveways Cleaned, & Sealed
NO WEED™ Dansand is a weed inhibiting joint filling sand used.  
◆ Tree Shaping & Pruning
◆ Overgrown Garden Restored 
◆ Roll On Lawns Installed

For a FREE no obligation quotation please call us today!

Landline: 0151 601 4883
Direct line: 07541 331 021

Email: rightchoice182@gmail.com

All work caries a 14 day cooling off period

PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL CHARITIES
This page is dedicated FREE to all registered Charities who wish to advertise.

Chester Adult Phab Social Club
People Have Abilities  
(a social club for people with and without disabilities)

Patrons:  
Actress Cherylee Houston - Aka Izzy Armstrong, Coronation St., 
Warwick Davis - Actor and TV Presenter 

Tel: 01244 678809 / 07828 571952  
www.chesteradult.phab.org.uk
Email:  lynda.hesketh@sky.com

Chester Adult Phab is a social club for people with  
and without disabilities.  We have 75+ members.
We meet the second Monday of the month  
in a local public house or restaurant in Chester.

Cheshire Ride 2017 for Life NoW
Sunday September 3rd 2017
This charity cycle sportive was first 
organised last year, and was very well 
received by all those who entered. It is not 
a race, but challenges you to ride either 70 
miles or 45 miles on the minor roads and 
lanes of West Cheshire. The route is fully 
waymarked, and we have a midway feed 
station (including flapjack and cake!) and 
free refreshments at the start/ finish. Our 
start and finish this year is Upton Pavilion, 
Whealstone Lane, Upton, Chester CH2 1HB.
The ride is approved and supported by 
British Cycling, and entry is via their web 
site. You do not need to be a member 
of British Cycling or any cycling club 
or organisation. We have a chip card 
registration and timing system, and each 
rider receives a commemorative gift. Under 
18s can enter but will need to complete a 
parental consent form, and under 16s must 
be accompanied on the ride by a parent or 
guardian.
Life NoW is a charity aiming to provide 
palliative care and support for young adults 
with life limiting conditions in the North 
West and North Wales. There is currently 
only one other facility specifically for young 
adults in the UK, and that is in Oxfordshire.

The event is run entirely by unpaid  
volunteer supporters of Life NoW.  
The entry fee is £20. 

www.britishcycling.org.uk/events/details/155696/Cheshire-Ride-for-Life-NoW-2017
http://bit.ly/2e1FWuB
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‘Keeping kindness at the heart of our care’

Upton Dene Residential and Nursing Home
warmly invites you to our:

Sunday 7 October 2.30pm to 4.30pm

Caldecott Close, Upton, 
Cheshire CH2 1FD                    

Tel: 01244 569 825

Join us for our 1950s themed Silver Sunday 
celebration! There will be live entertainment, fancy 
frocks and a scrumptious afternoon tea complete 

with homemade cakes and finger sandwiches.

Celebrating older people and their contributions to our local 
communities while combating loneliness and isolation.

1950s Tea Dance

Silver Sunday
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Upton Dene 
Residential and Nursing Home 

Visit our stunning and
friendly care home 
which recently achieved 
‘Good’ in all areas from 
the CQC*.

Call 01244 569 825  
 

www.sanctuary-care.co.uk

Caldecott Close, Upton, 
Chester CH2 1FD Pre-book your respite break!

‘Keeping kindness at the heart of our care’

Residential      Residential Dementia      Nursing

Did you know, we offer short stays in our welcoming care home which you 

can book in advance, giving someone special a lovely holiday and loved ones 

the chance to take a break of their own. Contact us to find out more.

* From a report published on 27 June 2018.
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May - 7th October  2018
Whistler & Pennell:  
Etching the city Exhibition

Lady Lever Art Gallery, Port Sunlight
Open 10:00 - 17:00

Works by two of the most influential 
and innovative etchers, James 
McNeill Whistler (1834-1903) and 
Joseph Pennell (1857-1926), go on 
display at the Lady Lever Art Gallery 
from 4 May to 7 October 2018.
Whistler and Pennell: Etching the 
City features 38 prints that capture 
the changing landscape of two major 
cities, New York and London (and 
their surrounding areas), in the final 
years of the industrial revolution.

5 May - 31st October 2018
Chester Ghost Tour
Town Hall, Northgate Street, 
Chester, Cheshire, CH1 2HQ
Tel: 07790498898 

A frightfully good evening of fun  
and phantoms.
Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
(September-November)
Extra Halloween Tours  
(26th-31st Oct except 28th)

Opening Times
Tour 15 May 2018 - 31 Dec 2018
Monday - Sunday

19 May 2018 - 7 October 2018
Michael Sandle:  
Monumental Rage

The Grosvenor Museum, 
27 Grosvenor Street, 
Chester, Cheshire, CH1 2DD

Professor Michael Sandle RA, who 
studied at Chester School of Art, 
is widely recognised as one of the 
finest sculptors in the world and 
is also a brilliant draughtsman and 
printmaker. Appropriately for the 
year in which we commemorate the 
centenary of the end of the Great 
War, his powerful work explores the 
themes of violence, war, death and 
memorialisation. In direct response 
to the horrors of our age, his work 
presents a passionate critique 
of the abuse of power in global 
conflict, politics and culture, and 
the accompanying cynicism and 
hypocrisy.

FREE, DROP-IN
Monday - Saturday 10:30 - 17:00
Sunday 13:00 - 16:00 

Saturday 13th October 2018
The Great British Gin Festival -
Chester 
Carriage Shed City Road, 
City Place, Chester CH1 3DR 

In response to the gin craze that’s 
been sweeping the nation, organisers 
at The Great British Gin Festival have 
added six new dates to its UK tour.
From £13.00 + booking fee from 
www.thegreatbritishginfestival.
eventbrite.com

20th October - 2nd November
Magical Wonderland

Cheshire Outdoors,  
Blakemere Village, Sandiway,  
Cheshire CW8 2EB
Tel: 01606 882223

A magical outdoor experience with 
dazzling lighting and supreme 
sound in the depths of a Cheshire 
woodland. We have had an amazing 
first year in 2016 and we are ready to 
present Magical Woodland 2018. 
This year we have new features and 
areas including interactive areas and 
a food court. 
Book your tickets now for this 
magical woodland   light-show 
experience!

Saturday 27th October 2018
The Chester Antiques, 
Collectors & Vintage Fair 

Northgate Arena,  
Victoria Road, Chester CH2 2AU

The Northgate Arena has hosted an 
established and respected Antiques 
& Collectors Fair for many years now, 
a favourite with traders from across 
the UK.

09:00am - 15:30pm (TRADE EARLY)
£2.00, CONCESSIONS £1.50, 
CHILDREN FREE. Car Park £1
Shepherd & Williams
www.swfairs.co.uk, info@swfairs.co.uk
0781 622 0136 / 0774 897 2938

Do you have an event coming up soon? Email us at: info@love-chester.com 

DIARY DATES 
OCTOBER
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Solutions can be found on our website:
www.love-chester.com

Sudoku Puzzle

Down
1  Small stones (7)
2  Pierce (9)
3  Moved down (7)
4  Steadily (9)
5  Small and insignificant (5)
6  Contracts (7)
7  Useful (5)
8  Bloom (7) 
14  Comes across (9)
16  A message via wireless   
 telegraphy (9)
17  Vigilant (7)
18  Ball-shaped (7)
20  Utmost (7)
21  Ceded (7)
23  The topping on a cake (5)
24  Dismay (5)

Across
1  Commonly liked (7)
5  Annoy (7)
9  A movement that attracts 
 growing support (9)
10  Horned animal (5)
11  Not figurative (7)

12  One of New York’s 
 baseball teams (7)
13  Libelled (9)
15  Play a guitar (5)
17  Cries (5)
19  Before today (9)

22  An avatar of Vishnu (7)
25  Exceed (7)
26  A mendicant preacher (5)
27  Favored (9)
28  Rational (7)
29  Grew out of (7)

How to play: The numbers 1 through 9 will 
appear once only in each row, column, and 
3x3 zone. There are 9 such zones in each 
sudoku grid.  
There is only one correct solution to each 
sudoku. Good luck!

Difficulty level: Hard.
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CHEAPER ADVERTISING RATES THAN MOST NEWSPAPERS & OTHER LOCAL MAGAZINES!

Advertise with us and get great deals 
on your businesses printing needs!

All professionally designed
Business Cards 250 on 350gsm card £22

2500 A5 Flyers on 150gsm silk £58

Letterheads 100 copies on 120gsm uncoated £36

A6 Invites with envelopes 50 on 350 gsm silk £30
Don't see what you are looking for the just ask!
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Love Chester Magazine is delivered through:- Busy local high streets, our advertisers, local businesses,  
golf clubs, business centres, supermarkets, staff rooms, hotels, libraries, social clubs, garden centres, 

butchers, cafes, restaurants, bars, hairdressers, beauty salons, DIY stores, solicitors, opticians, take always, 
churches, doctors, dentists, hospitals, council offices and office buildings with lots of staff! 

We deliver to the following areas:- Chester City Centre, Handbridge, Boughton, Huntington, Christleton, 
Littleton, Vicars Cross, Hoole, Bache, Upton, Newton, Moston, Mollington, Blacon, Saughall, Saltney,  
Guilden Sutton, Mickle Trafford, Rowton, Waverton, Chester Business Park, Sealand and much more.

Love Chester the magazine of choice for all local businesses 

CHEAPER ADVERTISING RATES THAN MOST NEWSPAPERS & OTHER LOCAL MAGAZINES!
FREE DESIGN OF YOUR ADVERT!  FREE PHOTOGRAPHY!

www.love-chester.com
ONCE YOU HAVE READ ME PLEASE PASS ME ON TO SOMEONE ELSE!

Call: 01244 555244  or email: info@love-chester.com

Ask about our great new DEALS  
to advertise over Christmas!

Affordable advertising for 
YOUR business! 

Call us today: 01244 555 244
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Costco Chester, Dunkirk Trading Estate, Chester Gates, Chester, CH1 6LT

T: 01244 852 071     E: marketing119@costco.co.uk     www.costco.co.uk

Costco Wholesale is a membership warehouse club, 
dedicated to bringing our members quality goods 
and services at the lowest possible prices.

We provide a wide selection of merchandise, plus the 
convenience of speciality departments and exclusive 
member services, all designed to make your shopping experience a pleasurable one. We are confident 
in the quality and value of our products, and we stand behind them with our guarantee of satisfaction.

The annual membership fee for Standard Trade Membership* is £22 ex VAT (£26.40 inc VAT). The 
annual membership fee for Standard Individual Membership* is £28 ex VAT (£33.60 inc VAT).

† Sign up for membership with this advert at our Chester Warehouse and receive a free gift. New members only. Offer valid until 31/05/19. * 
Membership Criteria applies. Please visit www.warehouses.costco.co.uk/membership for details. Accepted methods of payment: cash, 
debit card, cheque or American Express. Membership must be obtained before purchases can be made. ∆ ID required to preview.
JN17594

USE THIS ADVERT TO 
PREVIEW OUR CHESTER 

WAREHOUSE TODAY!∆

FREE GIFT
Shop Smart. Shop Costco.

WHEN YOU SIGN UP 
FOR MEMBERSHIP 
WITH THIS ADVERT†




